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Buying Ambulance
To Be Explored

- -~~~~~~~~

By Richard Bourbeau
John Baxter, former asinstant director

of Public Safety for East Campus, was
dismissed from his position during
intersession for alledl-y aiming racial
remarks at a black offmcer, Statesman has
learned.

Baxter was given three months notice
to leave in late December and has taken
the lower position of training supervisor
for the interim, a number of sources said.

Four Publes Safety officers witnessed
the incident in which Baxter allegedly
made the remark to Lt. Charles Reed,
according to one Public Safety officer
who asked to remain anonymous. X

X

-The Administration seems intent on
keeping the firing, as well as the
circumstances surrounding it, a secret.
University Business -Manager Paul
Madonna, who oversees Public Safety,

said, "John Baxter has submitted his
resignation for personal reasons."
Madonna would not comment further.

Dave Woods, director of University
Relations, denied any knowledge of the
incident between Baxter and Reed; he
also denied that Baxter had been fired, or
pressured into resigning.

When reached for comment regarding
his dismissal, Baxter replied only that, "I

-- -A.!Sl &--- *- - -

am suil working for the Department of
Public Safety."

With the resignation of Baxter and the
resignation of Public Safety Director
Robert Cornute, the Department of
Public Safety appears to be understaffed
at the very top of its power structure.
Currently, Madonna is overseeing the
department until replacements for Baxter
.%nd Ad sits ara airnuAl I' CUM1 %VIJIIU1e Are LoU1u.

The Polity Senate is expected
to discuss tonight the possibility
of either buying a new
ambulance for the Stony Brook
Volunteer Ambulance Corps or
repairing the existing ones.

Polity Treasurer Larry Siegel,
who will be delivering his annual
report to the Senate, is expected
to bring up the issue. Siegel said
that in addition to purchasing a
new ambulance, which would
cost about $22,000,- and
repairing the existing
ambulances for $3,000 to
$4,000, leasing another

ambulance and doing nothing at
all are possibilities. He stressed
that the Senate will not actually
be allocating any money tonight,
but, rather, may decide to put
aside the necessary money while
they research the options.

Siegel said that the Senate
might want the University to
assume part of the cost of a new
ambulance, or -of repairs, though
he doubts the University will
agree. Ad '--- *

Funding for the Ambulance
Corps became a key issue early

(continued on page 9)

PURCHASING A NEW AMBULANCE may be discussed tonight at the Polity Senate meeting

Date Set for Polity Elections; Positions Open
By Laura Craven

The Polity Elections will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 17.
Polls will be open from 8 AM to 10 PM, according to
Jackie Lachow and Steve Schoenfeld, Election Board
Co-chairmen. Voting machines will be placed in the
library mall area and perhaps the Stony Brook Union.

The eight voting machines will be divided into eight
specific categories such as freshman/resident,
freshman/commuter, etc.

In addition to the runoff election for Treasurer and
Freshman Representative, additional seats have been
vacated and will be placed on the ballot. According to
Lachow, petitions for judiciary seats and senatorial seats
have been available for the past week. Senatorial seats
are available in James College, Kelly B, Kelly D, Stage
XE[-A,B,C and D, Stage XVI and Commuter College.
Lachow said that these seats are available because

holders of the positions last semester lost them because
of poor attendance.

Petitions can be picked up in the Polity office;
however, petitioning closes at 5 PM today.

Vying for the treasurer position are incumbent Larry
Siegel and challenger Chris Fairhall. In addition, because
of the invalidated election, the freshman class has been
without representation on the Polity Council since the
start of the 1980-81 academic year.

Competing for the position of Freshman
Representative are Jeffv Forman and David Gamberg.
Both said they felt the freshman class may have become
apathetic and lost interest in voting again.

In addition to the elections, students will be asked to
vote on nine referenda-that will be included on the
ballot. Among those will be:

e Theto 2A itimn ^f a thir4rl«n«>a1 r %s 6 n frt the I Pu;lic..
- i 1n auuioIn oi a uIu paragxrpn imV Lnl runty

Constitution stating that Polity endorses the principle of
equal opportunity and does not discriminate on any
basis.

* The addition of five amendments to the
-Constitution that will give more power to each
individual college legislature.

lo Approving or disapproving the current 13 week
semester, as opposed to the former 15 week semester. -

*0 Approving or disapproving the incorporation of the
plus-minus grading system into the University's grading
procedures.

* Changing the policy whereby Polity clubs can, by
placing a referendum on a ballot, direct Polity to fund
them a specific amount. The new referendum, if passed,
will let clubs place a referendum on the ballot directing
-ronty Lo Iuna mem, but not a specilic amount

By Doa Tyson
Crime ia a reality at Stony Brook.

Many students returned from nte
to find such valuables w televisions,
typere and digital dock

radios masing.
According to a

I~y,' hPublic Safety detective
who requested
anonymity, Odets

awe "too trustig, many peo
wbo come he have a flse sea of
security, boeosing Stony Brook is a safe
sod protected envisromen," be said.

Tle mpance of i mddng OBs door
canot be strIed e s." rbhe

e further emprasized that most

+w+ _ _-f- - - a__._ _1+_ _ Ace_ _W ALAS&

UIeILs reponea occur wnen a aoor is len
unlocked. However, during intersession,
52 locked suites wet burglarized. Kelly
B, Kelly C and Whitman College were
reported as the most heavily burglarized
buildinL

The value of property stolen can not
be ased at this time. "Some students
wfl not know they are missing anything
until they look for them," sid the

tive. "Everyday we get more cas
rom people who discover they .are

-issing prope--."

'Me Dep ent of Public Safety has a
nomposite of a poSible suspect During
fIntasmnn tha munot livd in s init& m'

I gLslavcaI wasu wevwl *|MW URl -;su a

Hendrix and told the occupant she was a
transfer student from Potsdam and was a
new suitemate according to Public Safety.

Seven burglaries ' were reported
between Jan. 9 and Jan. 11, and 36 were
eported between Jan. 16 and Feb. 6.
Only two of these were in academic
buildings Five grand larcenies and four
petty liarenies were also reported.
However, other than intersession, the
crime rate has not changed much.

Why an there so many crimes? "Seeing
what's happening in general, hard
economic conditions make burglary
ttractie," the detective said.

A COMPOSITE of a suspect wanted for
questioning in the Roth Quad burglaries.
Anyone with information is asked to call
the Department of Public Safety at
246-3333.

-Secr Head Bows'After'Racial Slw r

During Intersession) Crime Rate Soars
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Soviet actions abroad are getting plenty of
attention in this country.

An NEC News Report says top White House
leaders, including Secretary of State Alexander
Haig, believe it's certain that the Soviets will
intervene in Poland. The report says they're not
sure when it will happen, but that it's bound to
occur eventually.

Former CIA Director Admiral Stansfield Turner
is accusing the Soviets of sponsoring international
revolutionary movements. The Carter
Administration official was interviewed on the
CBS program "60 Minutes." He said the Soviets in
effect use Libya as a middleman to supply arms to
revolutionary groups worldwide. Turner says the
munitions go to groups form the Phillipines to
Central America.

The Conference of Non-Aligned Nations opens
in New Delhi, India today. Foreign ministers from
-90 nations play to debate issues including the
Iran-Iraq war, Vietnamese troops in Cambodia and
the Soviet intervention in Af^ianistan. Afghan

National

Hartford -- Connecticut and the Nation will say
goodbye today to former Governor Ella Grasso,
who served the state for 28 years and was the most
popular Connecticut political figure in modem
state history.

Th<: 61-year-old Grasso, who died last Thursday
after a 10 month battle with cancer, had been the
first woman in American history to serve as
Governor without following her husband into
office. She resigned Dec. 31, because other health.

Her successor, BiU O'Neill, and Lieutenant
Governor Joseph Fauliso will give the eulogies at a
funeral mass at noon in the massive Saint Joseph's
Cathedral on Farmington Avenue in Hartford.

Prior to the funeral, Grasso will lie in state until
11 AM in the alcove of the Capitol Building.

She is to be buried in her hometown of Windsor
Locks in graveside services that will include a
fly-over by military aircraft.

cooperation to the detriment of scientific progress
and of the comity of nations."

New York - An Iranian reporter for "Time"
Magazine says he was subjected to a mock
execution in Tehran after he refused to falsely
confess he was working for the CIA.

Raji Samghabadi says in the magazine's current
issue that he was arrested by Islamic guards in the
basement of the Time-Life office in Tehran on
November 4th, 1979 - the day the U.S. Embassy
compound was seized.

He says he was imprisoned for several hours.
Early on the morning of November 5th,
Samghabadi says he was removed from his cell and
shown a typed confession - a statement that he
was a link between the CIA and Foreign Minister
Sadegh Ghotbzadeh. He refused to sign, calling the
document a '*flagrant lie." , . \, .
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IMONDAY
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

THE HISTORY OF JAZZ
17:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.ir

TRADITIONAL FOL]
w/Mark Horowitz

TUESDAY
17:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m

BLUES
w/Mike Bifuico

Call our Program Information

Hotline at 246-3646

uus
W.J.XIXX srereo

Reports indicate that
freelance writer Cynthia Dwyer,
as of press time, will be flown to
freedom at 4 AM today, after
more than nine months in
Iranian captivity. The State
Department says Dwyer, - who

lives in a Buffalo suburb, was
ordered expelled from Iran
yesterday, after being convicted
of spying. .

)

According to her husband
John, she will fly to Vienna
today for a medical examination
before returning to the U.S.
Dwyer says he and the coupte's
three children are "thrilled" and
"relieved." He contends his wife
was convicted on trumped-up
charges.

* * *

Two other Americans are still

being held in Iran. One of them,
Mohi Sobhani, a naturalized
American who was arrested in
September, was freed after
posting bond last Wednesday.
There's no information on an
Afghan-born American, Zia
Nassry, a New York City travel
agent who was arrested in
March, reportedly for spying. He
was said to be in Iran to open an
Afghan refugee clinic.

.1 A M K:?S IVI/> K KX "V A

1AKI) SOLOrtJB1L.JL St^Mll./.KUI^

Assistant Vice Prfxnit'nt for Business nnd
^ Finance and Un n'er^itu Business Ma nauer fm.OOO

POSITION
Deputy fo the President

SALARY
$38.804

refugees in India had planned an anti-Soviet rally
to mark the meeting, but an Indian court banned
the protest tonight. In Moscow, the communist
newspaper "Pravda" today said the United States
forcibly imposed the Afghan issue on the
non-aligned meeting.

Talks have broken down between Polish
officials and union leaders and a general strike has
been set for today in the Southwestern city of
Jelenia Gora. The strike is to stay within the city
for at least the first day, to allow for a resumption
of talks. The workers are demanding the removal
of some local officials.

Other talks are to resume today in Katowice
when the leaders of the coal mining industry are to
talk with the leaders of Solidarity, the national
independent union. Solidarity and the miners are
demanding a five-day workweek for everyone in
the mining industry.

On Tuesday, Poland's Supreme Court is to
consider the charter of a proposed private farmers

-union. If this is approved. Rural Solidarity would
represent the farmers who produce most of the
Nation's food.

Washington - Chief Justice Warren Burger says
too much concern for the rights of criminal
defendants may be nourishing the Nation's
growing crime rate.

In a forceful speech to the American Bar
Association in Houston yesterday. Burger declared
that the Criminal Justice System "at every stage
cries out for change."

The Nation's top-ranking judge said "Crime and
the fear of crime have permeated the fabric of
American life, damaging the poor and minorities
even more than the affluent."

And Burger maintained that "Like it or not,
today we are approaching the status of an
impotent society whose capability of maintaining
elementary security on the streets, in schools and
for the homes of the people is in doubt."

State and Local
New York - A group of 300 scientists signed a

declaration yesterday demanding an end to
repression of scientific freedom in the Soviet
Union.

At a meeting in Manhattan, the committee of
concerned scientists issued a statement that said
scientists are witnessing "an increasing virulent
campaign against Soviet scientists to halt
emigration and silence dissent."

They say that campaign includes demotion and
dismissal of scientists who are dissidents or
"refuseniks" who declare their intention to
emigrate. The scientists said that such dissenters
often lose the right to publish their research are
harassed, and their freedom of movement is
curbed.

The signers said that "by excluding refuseniks
and dissidents from the mainstream of science, the
Soviet Government has inflicted a heavy loss upon

I the international scientific community and has
| limited the scope of international scientific

____--________(Compiled from the
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,53rd Hostage to be Freed Salaries At Stony Brook
Compiled by Benjamin Berry

Many people are probably not aware that all salaries of state and government
employees are public information. This being the case. Statesman thought it would be
both interesting and informative to publish a sample of salaries here at Stony Brook.

The following chart covers a full range of employees -from University president
crtzd director of Libraries, to professors and plumbers. All salaries, with the exception
of Polity's president and executive director, are on a state line, and are effective, except
where noted, as of June 1980. Since that time, some salaries may have been increased
by five percent

It should be noted that the salaries listed are a simple, yearly figure and do not
include any benefits which employees may receive (i.e. health, pension, expense
account, etc.) or overtime. For example, the president of the University is entitled
to the full use ofShorewood- a University-owned estate.
* Salaries as of December 1979 *-NEWS DIGEST

Internationat NAME
ACKLEY, SHELDON
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INYPIRG P O W E R TO THE PEOPLE:
An Energy Teach-In - Union

EDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11 » R m . 231
12: 0 0 no o n s 2 :0 0 p.m. - M o v i e : P A UL JACOBS and the
NUCLEAR GANG
4:00 p.m. - Sue Herschkowitz; "THE ECONOMIC -&
EMPLOYMENT IMPACTS of CONSERVATION and SOLAR
ENERGY"
8:00 p.m. - ABC 20/20 Segment on a nuclear evaluation plan.
(Lecture Hall 103)

THURSDAY, FEB. 12 - _
2:30 p.m. - James Leotta: "ALTERNATE ENERGY

APPLICATION FOR LOW INCOME HOUSING."
4:00 p.m. - "The Conservation Scenario: A NON-NUCLEAR
ALTERNATE TO SHOREHAM" Nora Bvedes
GENERAL INTEREST MEETING, Feb. 17, Union Rm. 237. GUEST
S P E A K E R : MALTER HANG, NYPIRG Scientist. "Toxics in Long
Island Drinking Water".

1981 SPRING CONFERENCE - "Challenge of a new Decade", Feb. 21
& 22 at SUNY a lA lb a n y. Ov e r 4 0 workshops. Guest Speaker: RALPH
NADER. Transportation provided. For info, call 246-7702, rm. 107

S.B. Union.
_Union.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

- ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
9n

GOURMET
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I
I

I
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A nistonan wno spent most
of his youth as a Jew in Nazi
Germany links the recent
resurgence of anti-semitism to
economics. "In times of
economic difficulties,
anti-semitism seems to be an
automatic reflex," said Werner
Angress, professor of History
at Stony Brook. "Jews are
considered wealthy and
powerful agents in the business
world," he added. "People
suffering economic deprivation
want to find somebody for
their plight. Professional
anti-semites exploit the fears of
these people."

Angress, a noted expert in
the history of the Jewish
population in Germany,
expressed this opinion in talks
on anti-semitism given recently
in Minneapolis, Nashville and
to local chapter of Amnesty
International. He also stated
that "the world has become
worse since World War IL

»! vwe maue enormous progress

WEATHER

: in the Srh 9 ^1h _.--_*
in ble zur cent uiry, moving

from the horse and buggy to
interstellar explorations. But in
human terms, we've regressed.
Political ideologies today are
generating emotional hatreds in
people as severe as those that
caused the religious wars of the
16th and 17th centruies."

Angress, who escaped from
Germany and came to the
United States in 1939 on an
agricultural quota, worked as a
farmer in Virginia and then
joined the U.S. Army in 1941
serving in the 92nd Airborne
Division in Europe for 41/2
years until the German
surrender. He said he chose to
study history after the war
" because I had a clear need to
come to terms with the past
and understand it Historv was
the key to the roadl where I
could search for answers."

Angress has twen a faculty
member at hi.iny Brook since
1963. l:- is a resident of Stony

brooW

-ACH
weather later in the week.

Compiled by Meteorologists Elsewhere, the Southeast is
Bob Hassinger and Chris Grassotti experiencing sunny and cold
(Courtesy of the Stony Brook weather, while snow is falling in

Weather Observatory) the northern Rockies and rain in
Summ a ry :

the Southwest.
The frontal system which Forecast:

brought this weekend's rain is Today: Sunny, breezy and cold,
now well out to sea, promising a Highs 28-33.
fair and seasonably cold start to Tonight: Becoming partly to
the week. However, the mostly cloudy, remaining breezy
tranquility may be short-lived as with the chance of a stray snow
a complex series of storms flurry. Lows in the mid to upper
begins to organize in the Rocky 20's.
Mountains. If this system Tuesday: Thickening cloudiness,
develops as expected it couldwindy and not as cold. Rain
present us with a major weather and/or snow developing later in

event for late Tuesday into theday. Highs 34-39.
Wednesday A frigid air ma W: Precipitation

poised behind thestorm will give e n d i n g , f o l lo w e d by clearing.
us a return to bonechillingWindy and much colder weather.

The
End of the
BRIDGE

I

BRIDGE-

WED, FEBRUARY I 1 )
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Due to limited seating- Please ca
for reservationsX tickets

meal plan participants $250
all other guests $6.50
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Rape Hotline
To Begin Soon

A Rape Survivors Hotline funded by the Administration will begin
within two weeks. The hotline will attempt to provide counseling
and assistance for victims of rape and other violent crimes.

According to a member of the Womyn's Center, which is
coordinating the hotline, the hotline is essential because of "the
large number of violent crimes committed on campus*"

-Paul D'Acri

Historian Links
Anti- Semitism i
To Economir-cs

Premeds and Predents:
National MCAT Review Course
National DAT Review Course
Extensive testing practice and intensive classroom review
in alH sections of MCAT or DAT. 40 classroom hours.
Weekend classes. Excellent specialist instructors.

MCAT Courses - $185.°°
DAT Pnrqt>ircc - $16500
D61aAT aCours AA .7l.s% - A$1h0.F°

MCA I sessions at Stony Brook begin Sat., I

/^tp. NATIONAL REVIEW COURSES

\S^ - (212) 888-5475
I

S)INING

SERIES

D ill D oird Cente
INFORMATION HELP & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL

VASECTOMY-
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

REGARDkESS OF ACGE OR MA RIT4 1 S T4 TIS
-STRICTIY CON.FIDEN'TIA4 I, '

OPE; N 9 4M.9 PM 1
- 4S .4 WEEK

HEIMPS TEA , N. Y HAUPPAWEGV. NY 0BOTON. MASS.
(516) 538-2626 (516) 582-6006 (617 X 536-2511 i

- -______ Nb P.A.S.
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Potholes that have been
springing up around campus may
be around for awhile.

Physical Plant Director Kevin
Jones said that the potholes are
being temporarily repaired and

will not be permanently fixed
until spring.

Jones said that all potholes on
campus were filled at least once
last week with a cold, temporary
patch that will have to suffice

until asphalt plants open in the
Spring. The repairs will not last,
Jones said, because of cars going
over them and the moisture on
the roads. TV

-Howard Saltz

St-3tesman/Howard Saltz

POTHOLES ON CAMPUS ROADS, like these at Langmuir Curve, will not be permanently repaireduntil spring.

- T 'I_ ' _

WANTED =
Males, 1 9-29 yrs.,
00 Ibs., as paid volunteers :
)-pharmacology experiments
lealth Sciences Center I

Call 246-2560

Ijl Stephanie Orson or Jane Engele

._ my mniIaT &.a. I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Kely C Gets Personal;

Yearbook Planned

As all too many student's know, Stony Brook is an awfully big
place. Residents of Kelly C are trying to dissipate the anonymity of
campus by putting together their own yearbook.

According to Terri Ruggiero, a Kelly C resident working on the
yearbook, "the campus yearbook doesn't mean anything to a lot of
people because the campus is so big." She explained that the
yearbook, which is expected to come out sometime in April, will
have pictures of residents, suites and staff, and will also include
results of popularity polls taken in the building.

Ruggiero said that Orientation Director Dick Solo has been
helping with the preparation of the yearbook, which will cost $5 -
coordinators for the project are already accepting deposits for
orders. "We're really gung-ho about it," Ruggiero said, adding, "as
far as we know, this is the first time any building on campus has
done this and we want it to be really, really good."

-Nancy J. Hyman

Potholes Pose Problem
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GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses: anthro-
pology, art, bilingual educa-
tion, folk music and folk
dance, history, political sci-
ence, sociology, Spanish lan-
guage and literature and in-
tensive Spanish. Six-week ses-
sion. June 29-August 7,
1981. Fully accredited grad-
uate and undergraduate pro-
gram. Tuition $330. Room
and board in Mexican home,
$340. BEEo&M

._ Write
-Guadalajara

Summer School
Robert 1. Nucnt Bidg. 205

University of Arizona

Tucson 85721

(602) 626-4729

I

l

- I~~~~~~~~~~~f
r .

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE
JEWISH

INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
Cincinati * Now York * Los Angeles * Jwusalem

OFFERS PROGRAMS IN HIGHER JEWISH EDUCATION

Leading to Careers in the Jewish Community
Rabbinic-Eduation-Jewish Communal Servik-Cantorial

For information. questions aan d informal distz ssion drop by ari d see:

John Mioscowitz
H.U.C. Rabbinic Student
Tuesday, February 10th

4:304 to 5:30 or after dinner program at Slowv Brook Hille.

Call 516/246-6842 for appointment

Intensive Course by Expert Teachers
Free AMCAS or DAT Essay Assistance
Small Class Size * Low Cost

*

*

The quake is over, but the damage remains...

THE EARTHQUAKE ViCTIMS
STILL NEED OUR HELP

The ITALIAN CLUB has extended
the Drive to Aid the victims of the earth-

quake in Southern Italy

TWO 'DOLLAR-DAYS FOR THE QUAKE VICTIMS' will be held...

February 1I1 & 25

Collection centers will be set up on both days in two locations...

SB Union Lobby and University Hospital Lobby (5th Level Cafeteria)

PLEASE HELP

Donations may also be given in cash or check , payable to: Stony Brook Foundation/

-. Italian Earthquake Victims

For information, call: FRANK VARUOLO, 6-4628

Italian Club Vice President

or YOLANDA CAPPS, 6-7735

Payroll

*The Italian Club gives special thanks for assistance to the STONY BROOK FO UNDA TION and an

AD-HOC COMMITTEE of campus members
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AJock
snaps over

giftft.
Dear Ann:

Athletically I'm an All-
American. Romantically
I'm a nerd. I'm in love
with a fox. But the com-
petition is rough. What'll I
give her forValentine's Day?

Nervously Yours,
Chicken Hunk

Dear Chicken:
Don't punt. Send her

flowers. It's probably the
best play you ever made.
And the easiest. Just go to
your nearest FTD Florist.
He has the perfect
Valentine gift. A beautiful
bouquet that comes in a
special bud vase. Even
better, yoi can afford it.
Remember, when in
doubt, rely on the magic (of
flowers. It's the only way a
chicken can catch a fox.

Good hunting.

Helping you say it right.

The FTD Valentine Bud Vase is
usually available for less than
$10 00 As an independent
bt isinessman, each F TO FSkrist
sets his own prices Service
char(es and delivery may be
additional ' 1981 F lorisis
7iransworld Delivery
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Submerged
Patriotism
To the Editor:

Regarding the Jerry Schechter
outburst ("Ex-hostages: Heroes
or Spies," Jan. 28), coward is
the opposite of hero, not spy.
Heroic spys have been known to
exist. In fiction they're
celebrated. Take George Smiley,
James Bond. Strickly speaking,
the Hostages can't be viewed as
heroes, except possibly Sergeant
Lopez. Yet the brave endurance
and honor displayed by most of
them amount to a kind of
heroism. -They represented
America held hostage, and as
this tapped deep rumblings of
long submerged patriotism.
"Pathetic patriotism" as
Schechter would sneer.

He goes on to say,
unnecessarily, that the hostages
cannot claim to have been
tortured. No reputable account
of their ordeal states otherwise.
The hostages themselves are
generally quick to remind us all
that they did not experience
torture. It seems Schechter
brings up the point only to
refute it, and have it serve as
contrast to Savak's treatment of
its victims. Why does he avoid
the fact of Iranians jailed,
-tortured and executed under the
current Khomeni regime? Is it
that not to do so runs counter to
the "rightful course of the
Revolution?"

At least during the heyday of
Savak, there weren't slow deaths
by stoning or live burial for
crimes like dissident thinking or
extramarital love. Mullahs
weren't seen presiding over
public floggings, or torturing
cats. If all this were done under
the Shah, Schechter would hold
a protest march, but when it's
done by a nation professing
virulent anti-Americanism, it's
okay. Just expressing their
human rights, you see, throwing
off the yoke of democratic
ideas. Phase 35 in the course of
the Revolution, or some such.

Has Schealater's political
group been known to utter a
critical word about Quaddaffi's
version of Savak? Were they ever
heard to denounce ringingly the
Pol Pot experiment in social
reform?

Not at all.
They zoomed in on the Shah

because he was friend and ally to
Anerica and the West, not
because of his Savak of whichNA

-LETTERS
there exist counterparts
throughout the countries of the
Mideast.

The Shah will be remembered
as a tragic figure who had held
great hopes for his people.
Jimmy Carter, true to
namby-pamby form, treated him
abominably, and probably
hastened nis death. It was said
he'd been a shy Youth, bullied
by his Nazi-sympathizing father,
and brought to the throne with
the help of the Americans and
the British. Because it served our
interests, yea verily. That has
always to be a consideration of
any great nation. No apologies
expected. If Mossadegh had
ruled instead, the scenario
between Mullah and Marxist
would probably have been
played out the sooner.

While the CIA, I should hope,
provides tips on phone bugging
and enemy infiltration, the
accusation that it could teach
the Persians anything about
torture is preposterous. Rather
like a cub scout coach teaching
an Olympic swim champ how to
stay afloat in water.

The Persians (Iranians) are
past masters in the dread lore of
torture. They, along with the
Turks have held this dubious
honor for centuries. Why in the
days of their ancient civilization,
soldiers who hesitated on
receiving a command would find
themselves split vertically in half
and pinioned to gateposts to
serve as warning. There is the
tale of the noble who implored
King Xerses to spare his last
remaining son from battle. Said
noble was subsequently invited
to a great banquet. He thought
himself a favored fellow till the
king announced, with some
amusement, that the son he
wanted safe from battle had just
now been eaten by them as part
of a savory stew.

I really doubt the CIA would
have anything to teach such
people. Be fair.
P. Unton

Long Overdue

To the Editor:
1 am writing to commend Lisa

Napell and Statesman's sports
staff for their excellent coverage
of this year's Squash Team. This
recognition of the Squash Team
is long overdue. It is a pleasure

to read about the triumphs
of Stony Brook's teams, and
the Squash Team has been just .
as successful as any one of this
University's teams.

To some people the game of
Squash may not be that
well-known, but I feel that the
extensive sports stories on the
team this year have been very
informative on the game itself
and the achievements of the
team's players. Thanks to the
dedicated sports reporters who
follow up on the Squash Team's
hectic schedule, more students
are now aware that such a team
exists. More importantly, quite a
number of interested and
spirited students have turned out
this year to cheer on the team at
recent home matches.

It is important to note that
the players themselves are not
playing Squash because they
have obtained a scholarship to
do so, but because they want to.
Many are playing for the first
time, while others were
introduced to the game after
playing tennis.

I hope Statesman continues
this good work, bIcause it is
greatly appreciated by the team
and especially by the team's
fans. After reading the recent
letters to the editor and the
harsh criticism contained in
most of them, I think this letter

I may be a pleasant change.
Thanks again. sports staff, for
the good woti. .

Maryellen Modica

Richard Wald
Business Manager

Howard Saltz
Managing Editor

SNews Directo.* - 0Nancy J. Hyman
News Editors Laura Craven, Ellen Lander
Sports Director Lisa Napell
-Sports Editor Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Alternatives Director Audrey Arbus
Arts Editor Vince Tese
Photo Director .- Dom Tavella
Photo Editors Darryl J. Rotherforth, Henry Tanzil
Asistant News Editor Christine Castaldi
Assistant Arts Editor Barbara Fein
Alternatives Promotional Assistant Arlene M. Eberte
Assistant Photo Editors Myung Sook Im, Robert Lieberman,

David Morrison, Felix Pimentel
Advertising Manar t Art Dederick
Production Manager James J. Mackir
Executive Director Carole Myles

necessarily rel ect
editt)rial pnplict.

Slatc stnall .s
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Making the Campus

-More of a Community
One of the most prevelant problems that faces Stony

Brook is the lack of involvement among its student body.
On any given weekend, scores of people can be seen lining
the railroad tracks waiting for the LIRR.

That is why we believe that the Faculty Student
Association (FSA) is making a move in the right direction
in its plans to improve its existing facilities as well as open
more on-campus businesses.

As a service to students, faculty and staff, opening
on-campus businesses would also help in making the large
and often cold campus more like a home than simply a
place to be from nine to five.

In a campus such as ours, where indifference runs high,
any move that brings o.ut the school spirit in people is
welcome. It has been said that the Stony Brook campus is
a small city. This is by all means true, and as a city, the
campus should have businesses that provide services and
sell goods as any city does. New businesses here would
greatly improve the quality of student life and changes in
existing businesses, such as Lackmann Food Services, are
sorely needed.

This is not to take away from off campus businesses.
,-But the need for cars cannot always be met, and the
inconvenience can make the trip not worthwhile. Perhaps
this will pave the way to more student-owned and
operated businesses on campus; the ideal situation where
students benefit both ends of all transactions.

We hope that FSA is able to fulfill its plans and they are
not idle promises as so many things seem-to be. We also
hope that FSA's bringing businesses to campus sets an
example for other groups to do the same.

Distribution Notice
Statesman is distributed at the following locations:

Social and Behavioral Sciences Btilding, Union, Library,
Administration, Old Engineering, Humanities, Graduate
Biology, Lecture Hall, Health Sciences Center, Hospital,
South Campus, North P-Lot, South P-Lot and all
dormitories. In addition, Statesman may be picked up at
various local off-campus locations.

Sta tesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Benjamin Berry
Editor-in-Chief

Submit letters andil 1 iewtn^iflis 1ft,~ ~ ~ -- - » .-I

rocorm 0.58 in Ih ( nion.
Letters and cievup fnts are the I
opinion o* thewriter and dipt n
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J *SPECIAL SHOWING* j
| TODAY ONLYin Union Aud. i

§ presents a Ad

| special Monday only Showing: .

I The M arriage |
I o f }
| Maria Braun |
i1978 Germany, with English subtitles i
4 120 minutes in color. 2

| TWO SHOWS - 6:30 & 9:30 p.m. |
jTickets: 254 w/l.D., ,504 All Others |
J Everyone's Welcome! |

iP.S. - Check Union display case for updated |
2 information on each week's flick. §

- : -

--

m -K j m

I I I' .1 I I .I Of. 1 , 1 , 1 1 , 1 , 1 ,», , , , . , . , , , , , , ,, , , ,

Jorma Kaukonen
and Vital Parts

Tickets: $6.00 On Sale NOW!

Special Hours For Ticket Office
Thursday, Feb. 12th: 2:00-7:00 p.m.

Call 246-7085 for Information.

El Salvador!.
-THE NEXT VIETNAM?
Film & Lecture on the present
insurrection in El Salvador.
DATE: Wed., Feb. 1 1th
TIME: 7:30 p.m. -

: PLACE: Union Auditorium

The Next Meeting of the |

ASTRONOMY
CLUB

Will be held on Wednesday,
February Ilth, 1981

at 8:00 p.m. in the ESS Bldg., rm. 117
(Observing Afterwards)

THE BIG BANG IS A NAKED
SINGULARITY11 ;

MEDITATION CLASSES
Discover Silent Communication

^ Every Monday, 7:30, Union 226
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

751-2669 .
Sponsored by the S.B. Meditation Club

Come say ' t'o Robin and Sue!

-

-PSC MEETING -D-
Tue.,Feb. 10,2 1981~
7:30-p.m. in Polity-

-** ,~~~~~~~.^. . . i. .

- -~~~
f

February 14th
lopm

Gym p

February 25th
8& llpm
Union Auditorium

March 8th
8& llpm
Union Auditorium

I

I

r

"

The Stony Brook
Outing Club

WILL BE HAVING ITS FIRST
MEETING TUES. FEB. 10th at 9:00
p.m. IN THE UNION. Room 226.
Everyone is welcomed. Bring ideas for
future trips.

I.*
w

.
lk

I

i -

*

Spend Valentines Day
with the

RAMiEES
Tickets: $7.50 & $5.50

On Sale NOW!

«.tair-
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The New Riders
of The Purple Sage

Tickets: $6.00 On Sale NO

\/VAB

The- Undergraduate
Psychology Organization

'- * . X' ;. -* O . . '. . ... ... ................................. -** . -* . u _

Will be having a meeting Wed., Feb. 11th, 7:30
p.m., Rm. 118. AGENDA: Discuss programs &
events for the coming semester. Topics to be
discussed .are: Speakers Student Handbook,
Student-Faculty picnic & curricular plans.

'Dr. Alan Gilchrest will speak on:
"Sex and Sexism."

Joseph Aquiline will speak on:
Self Hypnosis, Therapeutic Hypnosis and the use
of Hypnotism to contact one's past lives.
Time and Place:
Monday, Feb. 16th at 7:30 p.m. in room 100, Old
Bio.
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association which has 1,252
members, is dedicated to
professional development for
administrators of the
performing arts.

Citation Given
Felix Rapaport, professor

of surgery and director of the
transplantation service at the
University Hospital was given
a special citation in January
at a ceremony in Paris
honoring h is colleague,
Professor Jean Dausset,
winner of the 1980 Nobel
Prize in Medicine and
Physiology.

Rapaport, who is president
of the 'International
Transplantation Society,
worked with Dausset in
France, collaborating in
research on tissue typing.

Rapaport was awarded the
Grand Croix Des Plames
Academiques at the
ceremony honoring Dausset
at the University of Paris. In
presenting him with the
Grand Croix, Madame Alice
Saunie-Seite, Minister of the
Universities of the Republic
of France, said, "The Grand
Croix is awarded to Professor
Rapaport in recognition of
his major contribution,-
through skin grafting

t experiments in French
volunteers, performed in
collaboration with Professor
Dausset,-to the elaboration
of the basic laws of human
histoeompatibility. This work
has just received international
recognition by the awarding
of the 1980 Nobel Prize in
Medicine and Physiology to
Jean Dausset."

summer

Seminmar
Two professors at Stony

Brook have received grants
from the National

Endowment for the
Humanities. They will
conduct summer seminars at

Stony Brook for teachers at
two-year and four year
colleges.

Harvey Gross of the
Comparative Literature
program will conduct a
seminar entitled "Toward a
Theory of Modernism" from
June 5 to Aug. 1. Jacques
Guilmain of the Art
Department will offer a
seminar on the "Abstraction
of Nature in Early Medieval
Arts," from June 15 to Aug.
7.
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Ambulance Explored
(continued from page 1) b uddacrigy^/-^ ^ ^ ~~~~~~be fuded acodingly.

Ust, seester when Polity After a few weeks of being
refused to continue funding the dormant, a nd then operating on
Corps in total. Polity did not a shoestring budget from Polity,
include the cost of the the Corps was funded in part by
Ambulance Corps in its budget the University. The Graduate
but the University did not pay Student Organization has also
for it either. Polity argued that paid a part o f the Corps' cost,
the service l as used by all and some funds have been raised
members of the campus fr o m outside sources.
community and should therefore - .

r-X - in A A X Io In U-1 A~ FMA___ f~
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Special Courses

Offered
Five special courses for

people in business will be
offered during the Spring
semester.

Three are designed to meet
licensing requirements for
selling real estate in New
York State. Called the
"Salesperson Course," the
"Brokeres Course" and the
"Continuing Education
Course," they will run for 45
hours over 17 sessions on
Tuesday and Thursday
evenings, Jan. 27 through
March 24. The fee for each is
$160.

Two short, intensive
seminars will be conducted in
February -for people
interested in business.
"Essentials for Purchasing for
the Newly Appointed Buyer"
will be given Feb. 17 and 18
and "The Engineer as
Manager," Feb. 19 and 20.
Each -course fee, $455,
includes luncheons and all
course materials.

Poetry Reading
; A poetry reading by

award-winning Irish poet
Seamus Heaney is scheduled
Feb. 23. Admission is free for
the 7:30 PM reading at the
Stony Brook Union building
auditorium. Sponsors are the
University's English
Department and Poetry
Center.

X Professional
Development
John Patches, associate

director of the Fine Arts
Center is serving on the board
,of directors of the
Association of College,
University and Community
Arts Administrators. He was
elected to a three-year term
at the association's 24th
annual conference in
December in New York City.

Patches, who has a degree
in music from Bethany

College at Lindsborg, Kansas,
has heen at Stony BRrook
since 1968 He attended the
American --Symphony
Orchestra League seminar in
management in 1969 in

California.
His area affiliations have

included the Slavic Cultural
Center and the Port Jefferson
Summer Playhouse at Port
Jefferson Station and the

Boa Council on the
Arts. J T

The i n ternational

,Village Plaza, 25A
Stony Brook

TUESDAY & TURSDAY
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BOWVLING: Tues,'reb. 10, 4 pm,^ Unio
Bowtling Alley. All4 bowlers must meet tfofrm
teams. Entry Fee: $2. Playoffs continue Wed.,
Feb. 12, 4 p.m. - Lanes Courtesy of FSA.

FOOSBALL: Wed., I I, 9:30 p.m. Baby
Joeys,% I.Awaled in Irvi»ng <:«»»»<g. Eni-:n fre: *f2 -Prizs Covarl«^v of
Baby Joey ̂ . '

Pi^ ~ ~ ~ Lo 7e-^^HM^-(44

.Week of Feb. 16. ss<tc ste-iannoa for ciet
t1w( 7H td .

7aW 0S¢ -ca y
*Judiciary
*All Vacant Senate Seats
*Commuter College Legislative Secretary;

Info Chain; Services Chair. -,.*
for more info call POLITY OFFICE

Union Rm. 258, 6-3673
POLITY ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD ON TUES. FEB. F

Has two work study positions
vailable. I We would like the
opportunity - to paractice
firmative action. Attend meeting

`UESDAY, PEB. I Oth, 5:00 p.m.
[oom 072 Union Basement or
ontact center if you can't attend.
46-3540.

7th

Wtd^ TU Stftryi

"A"M w~ -- Tuesday, Feb. I10th
5:30 p.m., Library E-23410
Idelicious sts pper (donation $ IUM) fol lowed

a guest speaker.

This Week: JOHN MO'S:COAl WIFZ
"Judaism Confronts Modernity"

^94HM.^~~4 A
)vy4

0 €

wgft^

I

Will be holding their meetings at Ihe some
place and at the sanme time. Please puvt lomIeIC,
effort into, regulating your at tendance. U' w t ill
be planning fg or opur first act e cities night and

*Hther upcoming events.

Do you enjoy sprinting track or running long? Would you
like to jump tall buildings with a single bound? Or would
you dig being a spearchucker, ball thrower or frisbee
expert? WE CAN TEACH YOU! There will be an
organizational meeting on February II th, rm. 165 in the
P.E. Building (next to the main office.) If you cannot
at-tend on that date, call: O0IOE LOVE!f!

PLACE: Stage XII Firf.sie lrfugun
DATE: 2/10/81 - -.
TIME: 8:00 SHARP!
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IML I,

PETITIONING?4 Closes For

on MOCNI. FEB.' 9th, -at 5:*00 p.m.

^MU^'4 f AaoAWt

Seat At
^wu^&t * .su~o



LOST AND FOUND
LOST - Reward - Female dog, all
white, "Puffy." Missing since 8j80.
Call eves. 751-7683.

LOST HIGH SXHOOL RING, Gold
with bright green stone, Mater Christi
Class of '79. Lost on Langmuir C-3
between Jan. 24 and Jan 25. If found
please return to Langmuir C-308 or
call 6-6335.

LOST: a pair of glasses in a light
green case. Please call CArol 6-4727.

LOST $150 on campus. Please! If
found call me. Thank you. 6-3887
Karen.

LOST GOLD WATCH on 2/5/81.
Metal with snap lock. Please call
246-7341 and ask for Terry or Laura
if you've found it.

Found: High school ring in Men's
bathroom in basement of the Union.
Contact Caro le Myles - Statesman to
claim and ident if y.

NOTICES

Tuesday tlicks presents the Marriage
of Maria Braun. Today only Monday
Feb 9th at 6:30 and 9:30 PM Union
Aud.

WANTED
RIDE WANTED to Boston Feb.
13-15. Please call or stop by. Lori
B2 5B Whit man 6-4564.

WANrED: RIDFE to Huntington
Area. Mondays after 4:30 PM. Will
share expenses. Ca'It Lynn 6-4 1 S8.

S - RIDE WANTED to Eoston anytime.
Call Ellen at 276-4607.

RECORDS & TAPES especially rock
albums, 1965-1980; new or used.
Top cash $ paid. No collection too
large. Free pickup service. Call
Glenn: 285-7950.

WANTED! ENGAGEMENT,
w edd ing, schoo I r i ng s, cha ins,
charms, bra cplet s, m isc. bro k en

x jewelry, Hummels, sterling utensils,
a nt iq ues - 7 32-491 9.

FOR SALE
-JEWELRY AT WHOLESALE Prices.
Huge discounts on all 14K Gold
Jewelry. 50% off list price on all
items. For free catalog call Tom
246-6423.

Fischer speakers (2) SP55s 20"' x
10". Exc. cond. $100 for both.
331-3258.

February Union Crafts Center
Workshops: CERAMICS, (Pottery
and Sculpture), PHOTOGRAPHY,
BASKETRY, G LASSBLOWING,
S T A I N E D G LASS a nd
WATERCOLOR PAINT ING. They're
fun, educational and cheap. So call
246-3657 or 246-7107 for more
Infor mat ion.

STAC Meeting - (Students Towards
an Accessible Campus) Wed. Feb. 11
5 PM. Humanities Conference Room
121 -Everyone invited!

PER-'.ONAL

DEAR JODI and ANNA, Thank you
for Wednesday - an evening of
ecstasy (for you)! mmnImnIM
ahhhhhh!

LIZ AND MICHELLE, I like to sing,
I like to dance, I like to eat them
right out of the box. To two of the
greatest girls I know. Friendsforever.
Love, Purple Passion.

SETH - Happy 20th to a sweet
person and dear friend. Love, Hali
Marjorie. and Debbie.

DEAR EX-BASEBALL Player:
Forget it, I go for wimin. - Sttidious
Blonde Beauty.

STU - Expect legal action. -Belle's
sist er

HANK, Where are you? Be at the
Gershwin party Feb. 12. Sue and
Barbara.

ALAN, The past is what was, the
present is what is, the future is what
can be. Three on three is what was.
One on one is what can be. You're
very special to me. please look to the
future and not to the past, and we
can share those things we want to

make last. Love ya, Esther

DEAR CHRIS: There is no such
thing as a thin attractive female. It's
all a lie your father and the board of
trustees of Revlon told you.

TO THE GUYS OF TOSC 312, we
may rot be the best dressed (Sorry

Ira, Soli) the most organized (Sorry
Lee, Eric) or the best looking (Sorry
Bob. myself) Suite on campus. Then
how come when put together, we
form the BEST suite in Stony Brook?

I'dunno!! Signed, Ira's roomniate.

PSYCHOS, Douglas 125 Guys and
Sue, Thank you for being a part of
my last year. You .r - all special to
me. Don't forget I'*1 be 21 forever.
Love a lva ys, Caro I.

TO ALL THOSE who made out
birthday so memorable. Thanks for
sharing this special time with us. The
cakes were tasty. too. Love, Carol
and Sue

TRY PROGRESSIVE instead of
Rock and Disco on Feb. 26. Stay
tuned for more.

LORRI AND DONNA, Welcome to
310 and Stony Brook. Make
yourselves at home. Sandy, thanx for
listening. Michele, lets put the past
behind us. Thanx for the Birthday
cake. Mary, I hope you're feeling
better. Sue, Hi, I wouldn't forget
you. Love, Sue P.S. Mindy you do

Smor e!

HELP-WANTED
,WOMEN'S MUSIC JAM. All
instruments, vocals welcome. Need
drums, co nga, portable p ia no.
Saturda. * night Feb. 28th 9 PM. Call
331-3258 for deta ils.

CAMPUS delivery person needed for
Scoop. Reliable person, car needed.
Mon - Fri 2 hrs/day, salary $2.75/hr.
Inquire Scoop - Room 255 Stujdent
Union.

3 Piece mod-pu nk band seeks creat ive
pot entiaI lead vocalist. Must be
dedicated to working hard. No
STIFFS please. Suffolk area. CAII
Corey 473-3397.

PEOPLE WITH WORK STUDY
needed to assist GSO Lounge
Manager. Leave name and phone
number at 246-7756.

JEWISH CONGREGATION seeking
someone to lead childrin's program
during Shabbat morning services in
'University Hospital. Modest salary.
Call 751-3971

PSYCHOS, Thanix for being there
when I needed ycu to litt my spirits.
I hope You all know you can always
come to me. Let's make it the best
semester ever! Love, Sue

JENNIFER, Here's to the best
birthday ever, anid an ever la st ing
friendship! Have j happy! With love,
Dena

KAREN, Let's take d Crafts Center
Photography Workshop together and
see what develops! Love, Bill

GOGGLES, You're finally over the
hill old man. En joy it while you still
call. Happy Birthday anid alwdys
HVD

DEAR RAY, Happy 21st Birthday
and many happy returins. All of my
love, Joy

To PMM 'a.k.a. Mike): I've got some
Tanqueray. Your place or mine? -
You know who.

EARN MONEY by participating irn a
Psychology st udy on prob lem
solving. Earn up to $5.00 and learn
about Psychology. all in an hour's
participation. Interested? Come to
SSB321 to sign up for ant
aP Po int inent.

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
pay You cash for those old trains
laying in your attic gathering dust.
CaII Art, 246-3690.

CONGRATULATIONS ANDREA,
Your First Personal. t always knew
you would get one. Love, Jumper

LOOK ANDREA. a second personal.
You are readly raking them in. Love,
Jumper

HEY ANDREA, this could be the
beginning of classified relat onship.
Love, Jumper.

BLACK PANTHER - The garden
grows more beautiful and becomes
richer and fuller with each Passing
sunset. The roses are in full bloom

arnd the children play happily amid
the love isi the garden. Wigh love
always - HER MAJESTY, THE
QUEEN.

V, HAPPY BIRTHDAY. You are a
fantastic roomiate. We've been
through so many exper iences:
Florida "Pillow. ' You ate a very
special person anid we will remain
lose forever. Love, P. R.

EX-BALLPLAYER Still Looking for
Bloiede Beauty: You called right
numiber. Try again or meet me in

'Brary Commuter Lounge 5:40 for
dinner or im Lounge atter 3:30
Mon/Wed. Mike 757-81 36.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED for
Special Olympics. If you care,
contact Dave Berenbaum or Lisa
Simk in at Po I it y.

OThe 1981 Student Walk Service is in
operation from 8:00 PM 'til 2:00
AM. Monday through Friday. Call
6-3333 to have a team of two
students escort you to anywhere on

.campus. This service is free and
sponsored by the Student Dormitory
Patrol Orga nizat ion.

If anyone has lost regular year
housing over inter session, please
contact Polity at 6-3673.

WORKING IN EUROPE (Austria,
Finland, West Germany, Switzerlanid,
Norway) information available from
F o r e i g n Student Off ice, 132
Humanities. Deadline for Summer
1981 jobs - March 1, 1981.

VICTIM OF FLOOD DAMAGE7 - It
t her e wa s da mage to your Po ssessio ns
in your dormitory room due to
flooding over inter session, please
contact Polity at 6-3673. Student
Union Room 258

VICTIM OF THEFT? - If your
dormitory was burglarized during
inter session, please contact Polity.
Student Union Room 258 6-3673.

HOUSING LOSS - It you accepted
temporary ho using during the
Intersession and then were informed
that you forfeited your regular
dormitory room, please contact
Polity Student Union Room 258
6-3674.

v-IRE EXTINGUISHERS -- If You do
inot have a functional fire
extinguisher in your suite or hall,
please contact Polity Student Union
Room 258, 6-3674.

JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS available
through government agencies, many
sell for under S200,00. Call
602-941-8014 Ext. 6261 for your
directory on how to purchase.

LONG ISLAND CAMERA and
Photogra phica swap/selt show:
Sunday Feb 22, 1981. over 100
tables selling 35mny, I rge format
and motion picture cameras;
projectors, daguerrotypes, lenses, etc.
$3 admission, for more info call
Konny Lang, At l nt ic Ca mera
Repair, 587-7959. 50 cents off
admission with this ad.

4 NEW SIZE 14 steel belted extra
Toyoz radials with special Datsun
280ZX Mag. wheels. Only $350. Call
Caesar 6-4733.

TWO ROW "Al TICKETS for the
February 14th Ramones concert in
the gym. Do you wanna be sedated?
Best offer! Call Matt at 246-6657 and
leave offer, name and number.
GABBA, GABBA, HEY ! !
REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
$o1d. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
Post 9 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 An-j-time.

GENERAL HOSPITAL sweetshirts.
* T-shirts, jerseys; orders taken on
Tuesday and Thursday from 3 to 4
PM in the Student Union TV room
upsta It..

Great instruction In C FRAMICS.
Pl;-C'TOGRAPHY, BASKETRY,
STAINED GLASS WATErtCOLOR
OAINTING, GLAIS8LOWING and
more! Chip. The SISS Union Crafts
Center: 246-3657/7107.

SERVICES

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Ml -Iern methods.
Co n su Ita t ions invit ed. Walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT
REPAIRS: Pro, amateur cameras,
projectors AVA, Microscooes. Used
sa les, trade-ins, CAII Atlantic
587-7959.

TYPEWR ITER repa irs. cleaning,
machines bought and sold. Free
Estimates. TYPE-CRAFT 49498
Nesconset Highway, Port Jefferson
Station. NY 11776. 473-4337

TYPING: Theses, essa ys, et c.,
including German, French,
mathematics. Spelling corrected. IBM
Selectric. Reasona ble rates.
9286099. -

ILONDON MOBILE MAGIC.
Travelling OJ, Lights, Etc. New Wave.
Punk, Disco, Rock, Oldies for your
dorm or club party. It'sgreat! Phone
928-5469.
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1977-78 season. It was a year
that saw the Patriots record the
most wins in the nation, 27,
including 17 consecutively, score
137 points in one blowout, lead
the nation in highest winning
percentage, (.889), and largest
average victory margin, (17.9),
and most importantly, finish as 1

me number tour ranked team in
the country.

Unfortunately, the two games
the Patriots lost at the Final
Four tournament in Rock Island
were the last games that Bash
would coach for Stony Brook.
Jealous of his success and the
recognition his team was getting,
Bash was twice denied tenure by
the Physical Education
Department. Only after his 27-4
season did University President
John Toll offer Bash tenure and
a $250 raise. Instead, Bash took
the head coaching job at tiny
Longwood, Virginia College, and
two years later had them playing
for the national title. "You
know he only had a mediocre
team at Virginia and he brought
them to within one game of the
championship," said Johnson,
"imagine what he could have
done here with the talent he
had."

(This has been the first of a
three part series by Lenn
Robbins on Basketball at Stony
Brook. Part two will appear in
Wednesday's Statesman.)

(continued from page 12)
coach remained firm in his
beliefs and, despite suffering
through a 2-22 season,
established that the team would
be run his way. In the next
three years, not a single Patriot
would quit the team for
non-physical reasons.

Still, Bash knew it would
take more than just discipline
to win championships. He
needed to convince quality
ballplayers to come to
-StonyBrook and in his next
year he executed one of the
most successful recruiting
campaigns in Division III
history. Tillery and Wright
joined second year man Earl
Keith, who was destined to
become Stony Brook's first
All-American player, to form
the Long Island City
Connection. Combined with
the talents of Dwight Johnson
and Jon Adderly, the Patriots
'were no longer the patsies of
the metropolitan area, posting
a 15-11 record.

"Bash recruited both myself
and Jon Adderly." said
Johnson. "He sent us both
several letters and invited us
out to see the campus. He paid
for our transportation and
took us to see a game and out

A-- v)

to dinner."
Determined to bring a title

to Stony Brook, Bash spent the
1976 season adding Tom
Duranti, Mike Crooms, Walker
and Mitchell to a team already
flourishing with talent. A year
later Bash added to his
recruiting parade with the
ballplayer many feel was the
steal of Long Island,
Grandolfo.

After, posting a 21-6 record,
the Physical Education
Department received a phone
call from Shawnee Mission,
Kansas; Stony Brook
University had just received its
first invitation to the National
Collegiate Athletic Association,
(NCAA), Division III playoffs.
With the opportunity to fulfill
his dream for a national
championship at stake, Bash
once again proved his emphatic
feeling for team discipline
when he benched Walker and
Mitchell for violating curfew
re gulations during the
tournament week.

The Patriots were eliminated
by Oneonta State University,
71-65, but now Stony Brook
was nationally recognized as a
basketball power and the
groundwork had been laid for
the inconceivably successful

HOUSING

ROOM TO RENT in warm cozy
house opposite South P-Lot. Walk to
campus. All appliances inclusing
washer, dryer, dishwasher. Share
house with (3) other mature people
from S1JNY. Graduate or Staff
preferred. Rent is $145 + 44 of
utilities. Call 751-3783 6-8 PM.

QUIET student wanted to rent room
to in centereach, $125-00 + utilit es.
Calf Doug 732-7278.

ROOM FOR RENT w.w.carpet.
pa neled, near schoo l . Including
utilities $40.00 per week 698-8623.

Patriot Hoopster's

Golden Years

k Swimming Patriots

Drowned by New Paltz
By Dave Kapuvari

The Stony Brook Men's Swimming Team was torpedoed by the
New Paltz Hawks last Saturday during Parents Day in New Paltz.
The Hawks have been the Metropolitan Conference Champions for
the last two years and are undefeated at home so far this season.
Unfortunately, the Patriots were unable to break the Hawks' streak.

Stony Brook Coach John DeMarie said, "we didn't expect to win,
so we swam with the goal of performing as well as possible." The
meet ended with the Hawks on top, 6944.

DeMarie commented optimistically after the meet, "we were
prepared for a tough meet and we tried our best." According to a
respected swimmer, the Patriots viewed their battle with New Paltz
as though it was a championship meet. The team was enthusiastic
and determined not to give up the ship. However, the Hawks
churned up the water like Hurricane Alan and handed the Patriots
their fourth defeat against three victories.

The meet was highlighted for Stony Brook when Bobby Hamlett
rocketed past Hawk swimmers in the 200-yard breaststroke, and
completed the race with his fastest time of the season, 2:23.2.
Teammate Andy Harrs finished the race seconds behind Hamlett,

.thus grabbing third place for Stony Brook.
Other fine performances were contributed by Jim Dunlevy, who

was nipped out of first place in a photo finish during the 50-yard
freestyle, Steve Lesko, who was beaten by a nose in the 200-yard
butterfly and Tom Melgar who motored through the 200-yard
freestyle with his best time of the season, 1:55.8.

The 400-yard freestyle relay team, consisting of Rod Woodhead,
Jeff Kozak, Dunlevy and Melgar caught fire and sizzled through the

.water in Stony Brook's best time of the season for that event.
Another high point of the meet was Bobby Black, who qualified

for the Metropolitan Conference Championships after coming off a
severe knee injury.

The growling Patriots will be hungry for a victory when they face
the tough Kings Point Cadets at home tomorrow afternoon. On
Thursday, the team will take a hike up to Albany for the Center
Championship meet, where Stony Brook will battle Buffalo,
Binghamton and Albany.

-CLASSIFIEDS -



By Lenn Robbins

It was still a good 20 minutes
be fore gametime and the
Brandeis University head
cheerleader was already parading
around a packed partisan gym
banging away on this old tin
cowbell, getting all 3,000 fans
riled up as if this was some small
town in Nebraska waiting for the
county rodeo to begin. At first, I
couldn't believe this was actually
going to be the court the 1978
Northeastern National
Quarterfinals were going to be
played on. The ancient wooden
timbers that supported the tin
roof and oval yellow lights
looked as if they belonged on an
18th centruy British frigate.

Even so, not since had I been
to Madison -Square Garden for a
New York Knick game did I
experience such a dramatic
outpouring of support for a
home team and, combined with
the acoustics of the place, I was
convinced there were 25,000
fans just lusting to send the
Stony Brook basketball team
back to Long Island while
Brandeis prepared for a trip to
Rock Island Illinios, the site of
the Division III National
Championship.

As if all these negative factors
weren't enough, one of the
Patriots two premeire big men,
Wayne Wright, who many

. a.- U- 41L- 40-- - --A.

eiieve 1o De me finest
ballplayer to wear the red and
white of Stony Brook, sat
glumly on the sidelines, his right
foot a plaster anchor protecting
a broken metacarpal. And, when
considering the fact that
Brandeis relied largely on the
strength of their two
All-American forwards, it was
reassuring to know Boston was
only a five hour trip from
Suffolk County.

So, for the next 20 minutes I
sat in the bleachers of this
barnyard gym and looked over
the Stony Brook team as they
went through their warmups,
trying to convince myself that
they really had some chance to
win this game. Larry Tillery was
calmly putting in 20 foot
jumpers, Mel Walker was making
dazzling moves on his layups but
still I couldn't help hearing that
cowbell. Then I looked at head
coach Ron Bash and
suddenly - no more cowbells.

"He was a stragetist," stated
captain Joe Grandolfo. "It
didn't matter if we were down
by 15 or up by 30, he was
always in the game. Everyone
knew their role on the team and
he made sure he had the right
five players in at the right time.
He was ready for any situation."

Grandolfo knew what he was
ItaKing about and two days later

.T d nindl mucalf hnniriner a a
jL IUUIIU »"j} ws UWIIA a a

a charter bus for Illinois. I
us over 20 hours to mak
trip and I was still marve
what a perfect game plan
had devised for Brandeis.
that we were vulnerable
with the loss of Wrigl
employed an aggre
four-comer offense that
the slower Boston
attempt to cover Tillery, 1
and Grandolfo all over the
That was like askin
out-of-towner to -folo
veteran cab driver in mi
Manhattan. The result
98-84 victory and
opportunity to put Stony
within two games of a national
title.

"It's not that everyone liked
him," explained Grandolfo. "He
was a very tough disciplinarian
and we respected him. That's the
most important thing if you're a
coach, he knew how to win and

we flew noit w question mm."

nIMv'M oMM:ri

For those who doubted Bash's b a l l played in city parks, and
discipline and authority, a c c using h im o f prejudice

towards black ballplayers,
confrontations and an ultimate several athletes decided to
climatic situation came in his boycott the team.
very first year, 1974. Displeased While the players expected
with his slow down style of Bash toapologize and reform his
offense, which was poison to the basketball ideology, the new
run and gun style of schoolyard b tballideloy the new

(continuedH onw muop 1 i I

By Lisa Napell
"It's the biggest indoor track event of the year,"

said Men's Track Team Coach Gary Westerfield.
"The Garden was packed, there were over 18,000
spectators. There was hardly even room for the
athletes to sit down."

Westerfield is talking about the Millrose games
in Madison Square Garden. The Stony Brook
Men's Track Team ran there Friday and rubbed
shoulders with the greats and the near greats in the
world of track and field.

As far as the greats go, there were three world
records set. Amin Coughlin ran the fastest rmile in
New York in 3:53. He also holds the two fastest
records in the worid for the mile run. Dom Paige
set a new record for the 1,000 yard run and
Sulieman Nyambui came from behind to win the
5,000 meter run in the last quarter mile with a
time of 13:20.

The near greats were from Stony Brook and
other colleges around the country. The Patriots'
moment of glory came when the relay of Peter
Loud, John Sweetser, Mike Gildersleeve and Ricky
King ran to a seventh place overall finish in the
college handicapped one mile relay with an overall
time of 3:27.8.

"That's our fastest time of the season"
Westerfield said. Loud led off and finished his 390
yard segment in 46.8. Loud had the handicap of
50 yards so he actually ran fewer yards than his

- - -

.

teammates. Following Loud was Sweetser who
tore through his quarter mile in 53.9. According to
Westerfield both Sweetser and Gildersleeve could
have run just a little faster but another runner fell
during their handoff and they had to climb over
him in order to continue the race. Nevertheless the
final leg was carried beautifully by King in 53.8.

* **

Yesterday the Patriot men ran again, this time
at Pratt Institute in Brooklyn. According to
Westerfield they scored their first points ever
against Division I schools and club teams.

The Pats took third place in the two mile relay
with a team time of 8:35.1. The runners involved
in this event were Phil Miranda who ran the first leg
in 2:08, Ted Isoldi who scrambled through the
second leg in 2:94.2, Hank Verga who flew
through the third portion in 2:13.1 and John
Devitt who finished up the event in 2:09.8.

In addition, Andy Nelkin took fifth place
overall in the high jump, leaping five feet eight
inches into the air. Isoldi scampered through the
mile in 4:37.2 to seize fifth place for Stony Brook.
While shotputter Bid Atzl established a shed
record by heaving the shotput forty-one feet nine
inches. I7ht's the first ton we've ever had
anyone throw over 40 feet indoors" =id
Westerfield.

The Patrote next meet will be the West Point
Invitationab .this Saturday At West Point.

* ,
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Patriot Basketballs Golden Years
I Year Ago Today the Patriots Were the Number 1

Patriot Runners in Garden

Rub Shoulders Pith the Best
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